Job Title: Sessional Lecturer - EST201H1S - Intermediate Estonian Language and Culture II - EMERGENCY POSTING

Date Posted: 08/15/2022
Req ID: 26640
Faculty/Division: Faculty of Arts & Science
Department: Dept of Slavic Languages & Literatures
Campus: St. George (Downtown Toronto)

Description:

Course number and title: EST201H1S - Intermediate Estonian Language and Culture

Course description: Continued emphasis on basic language skills, on acquisition of both active and passive vocabulary. This course expands the student's command of Estonian from the introductory level. The course will consist of themed sessions using language for travel in Estonia, savouring the language of Estonian cuisine, and the lyrics of popular, folk and classical Estonian music. These themed sessions will also enable students to better understand the proper inflections of nouns and tenses of verbs in both dialogue and written exercises. This course is open to students with minimum fluency in Estonian.

Estimated course enrolment: 25

Estimated TA support: N/A

Class schedule: Mondays and Thursdays 5:00pm to 7:00pm

*Please note, the delivery method for this course is currently in-person. Please note that, in keeping with current circumstances, the course delivery method may change as determined by the Faculty or the Department.

Sessional dates of appointment: January 1, 2023 to April 30, 2023

Salary: Sessional Lecturer I $8,489.67; Sessional Lecturer I Long Term $8,869.25; Sessional Lecturer II $9,085.58; Sessional Lecturer III $9,301.90.

Please note that should rates stipulated in the collective agreement vary from rates stated in this posting, the rates stated in the collective agreement shall prevail.

Minimum qualifications: M.A. degree in Estonian Language required, Ph.D. preferred. Native fluency in spoken and written Estonian and near native English required.

Preferred qualifications: Prior language teaching experience, including experience teaching Estonian language, is desirable.

Description of duties: Teaching the EST100H1F Elementary class: Planning and setting goals of the course, preparing lectures, teaching in class, designing and administering tests as appropriate, providing students with adequate feedback. Develop students’ competency in reading, writing and speaking Estonian, focusing on vocabulary, grammar, interactive communication and selected topics in culture

Application instructions: Applicants must submit a CUPE 3902 application form (found here: https://uoft.me/CUPE-3902-Unit-3-Application-Form and CV to Anthoula Vlahakis a.kampouris@utoronto.ca, Dept. of Slavic Languages & Literatures.

Closing Date: 08/18/2022, 11:59PM EDT

**

This job is posted in accordance with the CUPE 3902 Unit 3 Collective Agreement.

It is understood that some announcements of vacancies are tentative, pending final course determinations and enrolment. Should rates stipulated in the collective agreement vary from rates stated in this posting, the rates stated in the collective agreement shall prevail.

Preference in hiring is given to qualified individuals advanced to the rank of Sessional Lecturer II or Sessional Lecturer III in accordance with Article 14:12 of the CUPE 3902 Unit 3 collective agreement.

Please note: Undergraduate or graduate students and postdoctoral fellows of the University of Toronto are covered by the CUPE 3902 Unit 1 collective agreement rather than the Unit 3 collective agreement, and should not apply for positions posted under the Unit 3 collective agreement.